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White
Good evening.  For the first five or so years after a very sudden loss of sight Jill Allen, as she was then, was virtually a prisoner in her own home.  She knew nothing about what was available to help her; whether it was running her house, looking after her baby or getting around outside.  When she finally did find out some of these things she spent the next 40 years of her life trying to make sure the same thing doesn't happen to many other people.  She's devoted much of her life to campaigning about information, about access for guide dogs, about clutter free pavements, about being accepted as a fully functioning member of society.  She's marched; she's been a regular on the media and devoted huge amounts of time spreading the word.  Now she's written her autobiography and we're concentrating on her story today.  A story remarkable not just because of Jill's work but because of the life's twists and turns.  Starting, Jill, with the fact that actually your blindness was avoidable wasn't it.

Allen-King
Yes I had measles on my first birthday and if only my mother had got the doctor at the time, when my grandmother wanted her to, I probably would never had had the measles.  

White
And in fact your grandmother went to extraordinary lengths to get the doctor there didn't she.

Allen-King
Yes she pretended to have a heart attack herself just to get the doctor there.

White
And why didn't your mum want the doctor there, why didn't she want to do something about it?

Allen-King
Her own parents had died when she was a child, she'd really resented not having parents, she resented the fact that the aunt that brought her up never adopted her and she never felt wanted herself.  And my dad went off in the army, remember this was like 1940-41 and they said you must take Jill up to Enfield to my grandparents and she didn't want to go.  So all the time it was not wanting to do what my grandma said.  And she said:  "Ooo you must take Jill to the clinic".  And my mum didn't really want me to go to the clinic and of course it was at the clinic where I caught the measles.

White
But she actually did spend quite a lot of your childhood just denying the fact that you had sight problems.

Allen-King
Ooh yes I was never allowed to tell anybody that I couldn't see out of one eye.  In fact even my very first boyfriend that I went out with for three years he never knew, he never knew I couldn't see out of one eye because I had a good artificial eye and I wore glasses.

White
Why - because it was a disgrace, because she was embarrassed?

Allen-King
Yes I think so, yeah.  And when I went totally blind that was probably the worst thing of all because she used to meet my friends and they'd say oh how's Jill and she'd tell them I'd been married but she wouldn't tell them I'd gone blind.  And she wouldn't take me out - she was very unhappy about taking me out.

White
Now despite all that you had a very active and lively childhood; you were keen on dancing in your adolescence, you went into catering, you were busy, you had a full life.

Allen-King
Yeah and my mum did encourage me to do all those things.  She encouraged me to go dancing and she encouraged me - like in the Brownies when my dad's been a Scout master and in the girls Life Brigade.  So she did encourage me to do all those things but it was just the visual problem, which I did have, which I had to cover up.

White
Which was in one eye but there is then this extraordinary story - and it is extraordinary - you lost your sight on your wedding day.  I knew this but not how it had happened - the suspense in the book is breath-taking - and you were actually approaching the cake I think when your sight just went completely.

Allen-King
Yeah it just went.  We were going to cut the cake before the meal started and the photographer said would you come over to have the picture taken and it just went.  I'd just shook hands with all the guests and it just went.  And the pain - anybody that's had glaucoma pain - it was just unbearable but because I'd had this drummed in by my mum not to tell anybody we didn't tell anybody.

White
But that is so extraordinary because you didn't - I mean you actually tried to carry on; you made your speech and you even went off on your honeymoon.

Allen-King
And that was really because we were very poor, very poor and all our clothes were in one suitcase stuck at Victoria Station in London - my dad had taken it up the day before ready to go down to Eastbourne for our honeymoon.  And all I kept saying - my clothes, I must have my clothes.

White
So because you'd saved up, you'd spent a lot of money, you wanted it to be a good day.

Allen-King
Yeah, yeah and so we went but I don't remember much about the journey because I was in a lot of pain, it was - I could still sort of see lights flashing, that was all, just lights flashing, that was all I could see.

White
Did not anybody know - I mean clearly your mum knew because you'd told her but didn't anybody notice?

Allen-King
No idea, no, nobody.  Well I mean …

White
Did you - you stayed on people's arm all the time did you?

Allen-King
Yeah I stayed on Mick's arm and it was like a nightmare really.

White
It is extraordinary.  And the thing about it is that - I mean you clearly in the end you had to go to hospital and you got help but when you went back home there was precious little help weren't there, there were all sorts of things that you just didn't know about?

Allen-King
I didn't, I mean being partially sighted and being totally blind is a completely different world, it really is a completely different world.

White
But where the social services Jill, I mean we're not in the dark ages, we are in the 19 - the swinging sixties?

Allen-King
Well again I think it was my mum that sort of held the system up.

White
Do you still think that there are Jill Allen-Kings around now who don't know what's available?

Allen-King
I'm sure there are and it's getting worse.  I mean in Southend - in those days - there were three home teachers, now with thousands more blind and partially sighted people we have one part time social worker.  One hundred people lose their sight every day in this country and where are the rehabilitation services?  They're certainly not in Essex.

White
So how did you cope though - when - how did you deal with things, how did you cook, how did you get around?

Allen-King
I just had to learn by mistakes really.

White
Because you were a professional cook, so you were good - at least you knew what to do.

Allen-King
And I can remember the first cake I made - it sunk - it broke my heart to think that I couldn't make a cake anymore because I couldn't see the scales.  So Mick went searching for a pair of weight scales so that I could then weigh my food and that was back again.  I mean I do cakes and wedding cakes and catering now.  My only problem now is time - not having …

White
But you were - you were coping presumably, in the sense that you were doing the washing and you were doing the cooking, you presumably made up the methods as you went along did you?

Allen-King
Yeah and of course we were so poor, we were really, really poor for sort of 20 years…

White
Well you'd expected to afford your mortgage with two sets of earnings and you only had one in fact.

Allen-King
Yeah and we nearly had to sell the house, we really did - if my dad hadn't had gone to the Church of England Building Society and got our mortgage extended to 40 years we would have had to sell it, we would have had to gone back to my mum's, we just couldn't … and it was only because my husband was an electrician and was able to do sort of extra work as an electrician that we could afford to live.

White
The shocks go on because you became pregnant and yet again you were getting advice - which didn't seem to fit very well with the way you were feeling.

Allen-King
The first reaction was - of course we'll have to sort of get rid of the baby, so I said why because I didn't believe in abortions.  So they said well you're blind sort of attitude, you can't bring up a child.  And my mother - obviously she didn't want me to have the baby either.  And so they suggested that I saw the gynaecologist, which I did, and then he came and he assured me that the baby wouldn't be - because it was the thalidomide time and that's what they were worried about - the drugs that I was on - and he assured me that the baby should be okay.

White
But the other theory they had was that you just - you wouldn't be able to look after it.

Allen-King
Yeah because I was blind and that was the attitude then.

White
And so when the baby came along what was the reality for you of looking after Jacqueline?

Allen-King
It was fairly easy and when people said to me how did you cope when she was a baby, I said fine, it was when she was like a young teenager that was the problem, not as a baby because I was in charge until she was about five, when she sort of took over.  And I knew where she was, I mean I had to plan the house - we had a gate to stop her going in the kitchen just when I was dishing up, not when I was cooking because she'd got to learn dangers as well.  But that was the only special provision.  Of course it was difficult going out because I hadn't had any mobility, so I had to rely on my husband to come back from work and my mum to take me out.

White
I always remember when my children were small somebody coming to the house and saying - how do you not fall over them then - well they're not exactly silent, these babies, they do make a noise.

Allen-King
No well she - Jacqueline certainly wasn't silent, you know, and she was singing all the time, so I didn't find it a problem really.

White
Right.  But of course before that, after you'd rejected the idea of abortion, there was yet another suggestion wasn't there - that you be sterilised.

Allen-King
Yeah and that was the one thing I regretted.  And the way it was put to me - that if I had any more children I wouldn't be able to get my sight back.  Well I'd only been blind a year anyway and I hadn't got used to being totally blind and living as a blind person so - and this all came three days before Jacqueline was due to be born so …

White
And you were still hoping at that stage to get your sight back?

Allen-King
Yeah of course, ooh yes, yeah, I still hope now after 46 years.

White
Do you?

Allen-King
Oh yes I'd love to see my daughter and my grandchildren.

White
But at the time that's what you'd been given - hope that there was a chance of getting your sight back?

Allen-King
Yeah, yes that I would be able to get some sight back, yeah.  And so I signed the papers to be sterilised and it wasn't until I went to Moorefield's two years later, they said why were you sterilised because the optic nerves are destroyed by the measles and we can't do anything for your sight anyway.

White
Which you would have thought would have been known by specialists and the hospital and - yeah..  There have been many turning points in your life but I think it's fair to say - and you say it yourself in the book - that one of them was this programme.  So tell me what happened, how did you find us?

Allen-King
Well what happened was I went back to being a Girls Brigade officer, just about three years after I'd gone blind, and I was carrying the flag at the church parade and he said - ooh he said I'll get somebody to phone you.  Why is that?  It was from the Southend Standard and it was the front page in the local paper and this paper, without me knowing who did it, was sent up to the In Touch programme.  And Thena had me up here…

White
That's Thena Heshell, the original producer.

Allen-King
Producer.  Yeah, so 42 years ago this - I think it was in probably the October.  And Thena interviewed me about being a Girls Brigade officer, doing a sort of sighted job, blind job in a sighted world, I think that's the right way round.  And then she found out I'd been a cook.  And from then on Thena used to come down once a month and interview me in my kitchen and hopefully helped quite a few blind people to cook.

White
And it was Thena who actually introduced you to quite a lot of the gadgets that were around.

Allen-King
Yes, I didn't know.  I can remember Thena bringing all these things down ready for the In Touch handbook and she brought a measuring jug and a tape measure and I was - I said where did you get this from.  And then of course I find out then about the RNIB, found out that there were talking books and white sticks and all these things.  And then it was through In Touch that I had a phone call from Stan Bell in 1970 and said we're forming a branch of the National Federation of the Blind in Essex, would you like to join Jill?  And that …

White
And hence your campaigning begins.

Allen-King
And my campaigning began.

White
We'll talk a bit more about the campaigning in a minute but of course the other big turning point for you, having not really gone out on your own at all, only gone on people's arms, was getting a dog.

Allen-King
Got my first guide dog - Topsy - October '71 who just changed my life completely and she gave me back all my independence, all my confidence and - but that's when the access really came into being, when thrilled to bits to take my six-year-old daughter to the library and the lady said:  "Could you wait outside with your dog please?"  And I can remember it now, Peter, I was just shocked and horrified.  I said:  "But why, she's my guide dog?"  And she went:  "Oh we'll look after your daughter."  And of course Jacqueline started to cry, I think I probably did too and off we went and we said no way.

White
But that - first of many I guess because you came across that sort of thing …

Allen-King
Many times.  British Rail wouldn't allow us in sleeping cars or dining cars; Butlins holiday camps …

White
Houses of Parliament.

Allen-King
Houses of Parliament - somebody called David Blunkett phoned me up one day and said:  "Jill, I support what you're doing", when I was refused into the palace actually when I got my MBE in '83 and David phoned me up and he said:  "One day I'd like to be an MP but they don't allow guide dogs."  I said:  "Well you'd better join the federation and help us."

White
Right.  So there you were you'd suddenly turned from this shrinking violet at home to a campaigner out and about all over the place.  And as we've said access for guide dog was the big thing and of course the big give us back our pavements campaign.

Allen-King
Yeah, which we launched in 1978 - National Federation of the Blind - because of all the hazards on the pavement.  And they were the things that really stopped me going out for seven years and I mean they're still there, many of these hazards.  So many blind people are petrified to go out their houses.

White
One of the things that strikes me is - because you were a very effective campaigner, you got yourself on the Jimmy Young Show, you got yourself on the TV, you got yourself all over the place - a great deal of publicity and yet, as you just said yourself, if you and I went out into Regent's Street now and we walked up the right hand side - there's cafes and tables outside on one side, there are bicycles attached to lampposts on the other side - go all over the country and there are still people parking their cars on the pavement - does that depress you, that you've had this huge impact, people have listened to you, but they're still doing it?

Allen-King
Yeah and it depressed me because it was as a result of a fall and a broken pavement that my mother-in-law died and people that park on pavements just don't realise - I think there's four million accidents a year, people falling on broken pavements where vehicles have parked.

White
But what else could you have done that you didn't do and do you still think what else should I have done, you know, because we now have, for example, the debate about shared surfaces?

Allen-King
And that is where I've been closest to death in Rome two years ago where I found myself in a shared street and I just happened to be speaking at the very first ever road safety conference in Paris a week later when I was able to tell the 600 delegates there that and in fact last week Mr [name], the head of the Road Safety, he said:  "Jill, you don't realise what an impact you made, it's made us rethink our plans."  And if only we'd got more publicity and the millions of pounds that's being wasted in this country on sharing these streets, taking away our conventional pavement, taking away those crossings that we all fought so hard to get those safe crossings for pedestrians and now they're taking them away in many, many cities and that really, really annoys me that they're doing that.

White
One thing interests me a lot about this which is how you rose to the top in organisations like the federation.  Let me put it to you this way - I attended a lot of them in your early days and my early days as a broadcaster, full of chaps, a lot of blokes from Oxbridge quite a lot of them, it was mainly chaps, lots of kind of intellectual debates about integration and inclusion which didn't always go to the heart of everyday life, there was you worrying much more about having the right shapes on your clothes so that you could actually tell the colours - really practical thing - you, an Essex girl, before the term was coined, I just wonder was it hard to get your voice heard in that environment?

Allen-King
Not really.  I knew what I believed in and I still do and I just really say what I think really.  But I think it's because of my background that I was very poor, I did have to struggle to find out anything really that I don't want the hundred people going blind every day in this country now to go the same way that I went.  Blind and partially sighted people throughout Europe do want rights, they do want to be able to walk on their pavements.  If you see videos about these shared streets in Denmark and Netherlands you don't see blind people and I say why, because you haven't consulted with us and you don't realise the dangers that you're causing with these shared streets.  As I've said in my book - architects and planners don't consider the needs of blind and partially sighted people.

White
If you could do one more thing before you stop campaigning, I suspect you perhaps never will stop campaigning, but if you could do one more thing what would it be?

Allen-King
Oh Peter that's a very difficult question.  I must say give us back our pavements please to local authorities and government so that blind and partially sighted people can go out every day and walk safely on our pavements.

White
And is there one thing that maybe you would have done differently if you'd had the chance?

Allen-King
I wouldn't have been sterilised.  I don't know really, I think …

White
But that - you still find that presumably quite - really quite a shocking thing, the fact that it happened?

Allen-King
Yes, yeah.

White
And do you think to some extent what happened, although clearly you wouldn't have asked for it to happen, but it's given you a pretty mammoth purpose hasn't it?

Allen-King
Yeah, as my daughter said when she was eight, she wouldn't say her prayers one day and I said why and she said:  "Mum, because I want you to see."  And I said:  "But Jacqueline, if I could see I couldn't be helping all the people that I'm helping."

White
Jill Allen-King thank you very much indeed.  And Jill's story - Just Jill - is available.  It's published by Apex Publishing.  There's an RNIB audio book to borrow from the Talking Book Service or a Daisy format book to buy and it's available in Braille both to buy or to borrow.

That's it from Jill and that's it from me, a little tear I think Jill.  I'm sorry I didn't mean to do that to you.  You can call the programme on 0800 044 044 or e-mail via the website at bbc.co.uk and go to In Touch via the Radio 4. There'll be a podcast available from tomorrow.  From me, Peter White, my producer Kathleen Griffin and the team, goodbye.


